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Currently, school media programs are being shaped by curricular and

instructional developmeths. The two go hancrin hand and aril totally depend-

ent upon one another The capabilities qfvcreating improved instructional

programs depend upon the quality of the media program its services, staff;

and resources. Likewise, a media program which dOes not mirror.the needs

of the instructional program is not fulfilling the needs of the school it was

designed "to serve.

The staffs of the.School Media Office, Division of Library Development

and Services, and the Office of Curriculum Development, Division of Instruc-

tion, have developed the material contained in this publication. Many person9

from local school systems and colleges rd universities haVe assisted in the

development and sting of the various portions of this document. Without

their assistance, tFt project could not have been completed "Media and

Vocational Education" was prepared by the Office of Program Development,

Division of Vocational-Technicaliducation.

It is hoped that the information contained in this oublication will assist

school personnel in the growth and'development of media programs which

are an integral part of the instructional process. Through cooperative activi-
ip

ties among classroom teachers, media personnel, and administrators this can

be accompli!hed..

..

.
Nettie B Taylor
Assistant State Superintendent

for Libraries

Theophil K. Muellen
Assistant State Superintendent

for Ihstruction
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Classroom instruction in the metric
system is taking place in most ele-
mentary classrooms and irt all sec-
ondary mathematics and science
classes Schools halve arranged met-
ric weeks apElmetric days, held as-
semblies, 4ritten songs; and con-
st'aicted metric scale models of the
school building, all of which gener-
ate mteres,vand excitement.

Video tapes of the State workshop
haN,',e been made and sets diitributed
to,each local educafionagdncy as a
mociel for inservice training, empha-.

sizinl;teaching techniques ar;id st?at-
egies a.s\kvell as content. Sound film-

\ strips, are\ being completed' to be
given to each local education ageficy
lo be used for individual or group
instruction in content. The Division
of Instructional \Televj,sion has pre-
pared and aired three programs on'
"Enter Metrics "

In all instRiction, cla sroom and
multimedia, a totally tric activity-

: oriente approach -is u ed with em-
phasis placed on length, volume,
mass, time,,, and temperature. The
sequence of introduction of the units
parallels tbe sequence used in teach-

$R'mg the customary systerp.

Since mathemattcs is a language,
students must be able to listen to, to
speak, and to write it. The use of
audio tapes can he very valuable in
the improvement of listen4ng skills
and can provide opportunities for
the student to speak and then listen
to himself. The writing of mathemat-
ics tis.the one tispect which has re-
ceived much attention through daily
written assignments. This can be ex-
paqcled thrOugh the use of overhead
and' opaque projectors, so that
others can see and critique solutions
aod proofs.

Individual strengths weaknesses,
apd rntrests can often be addressed
throe h, the use M single-concept
film s and through individual-
ized teat ng machines, The hard-
ware, however, is of little value un-
less the software is appropriate to
the objectives to IA accomplished.

.r

/
,' So much emp s is given to non-

print media resources that printed
resources are, often overlooked. A
student should reco ze that theaf
text berng used repr ents the think-
ing of, one person or one team of
persons. Methods, explanarions, al-
gorithms, and applications used by
others should be considered when-
ever possible with attention 'focused
on differences, similarities,-and com-
parisons. ,Many corkepts and skills,
can be taught or reinforced through
the use of manipulatives and equip-
ment. Individual sets.of materials or
kits need to he selected carefully on
the bzisis of safety as well as appro-

. priateness.
The housing of mathematics ma-

terials, media, and manipulatives
needs to-be based on easy ace
and availability. Often this requires
housing the materials in a mathe-
matics laboratory or satellite center
in addition to the central media cen-
ter.

--... .
A .

All the moraey in the world for
. purchase of theifinest hardware and
software would bey of little value
without a teacher and media special-
ist who can expertly fuse all re-,
sources, modes, 4nd strategies of
teaching into' a program that is in-
teresting, challenging, and %aluable

'to the students.
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The blending and ca erging of all types of learning resources into
our schools' instructional p e providing many new learning alterna-
tives. There exists today unIttnite
opportunities

for furt4ring ,one's learning
pportunities through available resourc and 'tect)nological developments.

Through research, planning, and other dev mental activities, i cadre.of
ideas and programs oriented to meeting-student n s has been produced.

r
Today's teachers al:exalting upon a myriad of insttudiuLal resources for

assistance. Instructors frequently look upon media, not with_theidea of Why
its -should be used in teaching, but instead, how media can be used to do a
more effective job in every area--of- the curriculum. Daily, more d more
teachers are incorporating Vnowledge, techniques, and resources into their
classroom activities. Howeiler, one word of caution needs to be m de: media
are simply extensions of people; media exist as alternative mea s for com-
municating ideas.

It can become too easy for a media program to run parallel o the instruc-
tional program, with little or no interaction. There' must be an aggressive
program of media services, cooperativelj, developed by the edia staff and

"fellow classroom teachers.,The building principal and other -chool admit*-
.

trators are integral members of this team. They fre4uen ly serve as the
catalyst in .getting the two areas together.

_ -

Since media specialists have training in the evaluation, selection, produc-
tion of resources, and in instructional methods, they are able to contribute
to the instructional design process. Together, the teacher nd.media specialist
must examine the effect resources are having upon stud t learning. This will
assist in assuring that there exists a collection of reso rces wriich are sup-
portive of the school's instruttional program.

The school media program must be oriented to eeting student learn-
ing'needs. The information, fegarciless of format and level of difficulty, must

'be made readily and easily availaWar-Print and nonprint resources are equal
partners in the learnthg process.t he media prograin must provide produc-
tion and consumption activities in many sensory modes, not just in reading
the printed word or'hearing the recorded wprd.

The media center must become more 6f a concept than a physical place.
There will always be a. need'for a facility, but there is no reason why media
program activities cannot take place ineany number of settings,'found through-
out the "school building. I

The school media program's role is to provide inquiry and discovery
experiences in support of learning activities. Media are a liberating factor
which make possible a widespread sharing of human experiences in the
richest possible form.- . -

6
1..1

David R.-Bender
Asistant Director
School Media Office
Division of Library Development

and Services

Mrs.ildred L. Sowe s
Director
Office of Curriculum Development
DivisiOn or-Instruction
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Overview
The history of foreign-language

teaching, including the teaching of
English as a 'second language, has
been marked by' two ,traditions:
verbal-verbal. approaches, such as

grammar translation and reading
methods, which rely heavily, if not
exclusively, on print media, and the
verbal-lechnological systems'' suchas-'
the Direct Method and the Audio-
lingual approach which, while' still

'I'M using print media, make increasing
andIried use of nonprint materials
and available equipment. These two
traditions, sometirnesin opposition,
have merged into eclectic or
blended Corms of teaching foreign
languages and second languages
which rely on printed as well as non-
print modes of communication
Whatever the philosophical or meth-
odological stance adhered to in a

particular school :or school system;
today's teacher of fbreign languages
and English for Speakers of Other
Langues (ESOL), at the very least WITT
use pictures or line drawings to
teach or reinforce meaning, cassettes
or audio tapes to develqp oral flu-
ency, and filmstrips or films in the
teaching of culture. The heterogene-
ous, linguistic, and cultural back-
ground of the typica' ESOL class,
whether elementary,, secondary, or
adult, almost manclike'heavy use of
visual matenalS to teach meaning, forin4tance. -

In recent years, three trends in the
teaching, of foreign languages and
ESOL have" forced more than mini-
mal-use of all types of print and non -

print materials: the increased em-
phasis on the teaching of culture in
conjunction, with tjie development
of the fou44nguage growing
use of more individualized forms of
instruction, particularly for reinforce-

.. ment and enrichMent; and inter-
disciplinary programs which may
combine such 'seemingly' disparate
curr4culum. components as geogra-
phy, regional cooking, and a foreign
language. Because all of the trends
just described cut- across traditional
and separate curricular Rises, their
implications for the teaching of for-

"ign lan.guages and ESOL cannot be

o)

fully realized wit lout the total. re-
sources of a unit ed school media
program and the collaboration of
school media staff. Indeed, it seems
to call for a differen type of curricu-
lum design:an inte rated organiza-
tion of people, irichine5.,'
management,,a-ndpr cedures.v"Thus
to design and imp4 rnent a semester
course, which trite tales geography
and regional -cooking as well as
Spanish or French, requ res print and
nonprint materials' whidi go far be-
yond those available under the head-
ing of the foreign langUage itself.

Retent Trends
The growing interest in techniques

for personalizing and individualizing
instruction rn ESOL and foreign lan-
guages has revived interest in the

laboratory and the possi-
bilities it offers for self-pacing,
enrichment, or i-einfor'eement. Here
again, effective use of such tech-,
niques 'is impossibtt without the use
or the carldelopment of, specialized
print nonprint materials. Self-
pacing programs, particularly those
which focus on listening and speak-
ing skills, make heavy use of. all
types oi,4cluipment and audio ma-
terials in the'l.nguagedaboratory or
electronic e.lassro

To design and_ man ge an inde-
pendent study program Nthe more
advanced levels of Spanish G rman
pr French.for students who ar n-
terested,in learning more about th
art, 'drama, music; educational sys-
tem, social problems, or history of
ideas, of the foreign country, re-
quires the full range of material,
equipment,- and services which only

4 a medra center can provide. The
contribution can also operate in the

- other direction: ,the cultural materi-

t`i

I Robert lieu-itch Technology and the'AtanA
agement of In'strucnon, Monograph 4, n d.

"'How Teachers Perceive Media" Summary
of research findings of Syracuse University
Project prepared by the Educational Tech-
nology Department, Education Division,
University of Maryland (Baltimore County),
n d.

' "The, , Function of Media in the Public
Schools Barry Morris (Ed.,) Washington;
D C. NEA Division of Audiovisual Instruc-
tional Service, 1962

1.4



als or special projects developed for
foreign-language or kSOL instruction

'7"-might well be deposited in the me-
, dia center to be shared with students

nd teachers' of other subjecsareas.
Simjlarly, rief foreign-langikage
"sampler" nits might be set up in
the medi center for those students,
teacher or parents who are inter-
ested, In exploring' a particular lan-
guage and culture. In some in-
stances, more extensive self-pacing
materials can be made available
through the school media center to
students, teachers, administrators,
or members of the community wish-
ing to study another langUage on
their own for travel, work, or us an
avocational interest.

Media Services and the
Teaching of Foreign and
Second Languages

,The increase in use of media serv-
ices, 'materials, and equiphient by
teachers and students of foreign Ian-
guages has strong implications for
teacher-training programs. Preserv-.

ice programs in foreign language
education, which do not already in-
chide training in audiovisual com-
rn\anications, might well be expanded
to,inclucle such a component. On-

,

gomg insery ice programs for expo:-
enced teachers of foreign, languages
are ,perhaps even more crucial as
innovative programs are developed
and- sewer types of equipment and
materials are inAduced because
these may be regarded as a threat.
A ney,torni of resource input or
medium of instruction may be
viewed as disruptive of establisked
routine and individual ways of teach-
ing, distracting to students, or as one
more thing, to worry about.' All of

Jar these are legitimate concerns to be
discussed _honestly and openly by
media and 'foreignlang_uage person-
nel rather,Ihan brushed -aside, with
the implication that the teacher is
somehow not, keeping up, with the
times. Education is a matter of
growth and developmente.opment for the
teacher as well as the student, and

7,;', it is iml5er'ative that any new typ
technological methodology b
duce() with care,' The tea er most
he involved' in "eitecioif selection
and review- process s II as decid-

ing on the evaluation procedures to
be used in measuring,the effective-
nes§ of: media utilization in foreign
and second- language, instruction.

Media,and Instructional
Sequence'

In trying Ito determine at what
points, in the total program particular
types of instructional media would
be most appropriate and effective;
consideration m,ust first be given to
the level of instruction. basic (sur-
vival) through advanced is ESOt and
levels I-VI in foreign languages. It
has also. been something of a tradi-
tion to use instruclrorral media more
heavily .at the lower or beginning
levels of language instruction pri-
marily for the teachingof meaning,
the development ,of' listening and
speaking skills, and the teaching of
cultural and grammatical concepts.
Older types of instructional media
might be used more extensively or
in new ways. slide series to Vary the
teaching of meaning or to serve as a
backdrop for role-playing, audio or,
cassette tapes to pace and explicate

' reading on an individual basis or
h small groups of students, and

videotapes for reinforcement or re-
medial work in pronunciation. Other,

Jess familiar types of instructional
media might well be studied for pos-
sible use at all -levels of language

, instruction. super ,8mm film loops,
where thejke are already extensive
series of titles in language arts, sci-
ence, home ecoriomics, and physical

education, could be used to-stimu-
late the -development of speaking
and writing skills or to teach, more
specialized vocabulary in interdisci-
plinary units. Still other forms Qf

,audiovisual technology such as the
video cassette, which have ,potential.
for language instruction, are or will.
become availablelind need to be.'
studied carefully in terms of appro-
priate and effective use.

At the_upper or more advanced
levels of language instruction, ern-

. phasis has traditioiyally been placed
on more purely verbal approaches
in the development of reading and
writing skills. It is precisely at these
levels, however, that instructional
media car%e used most extensively
and effectively to enhance reading
and writing and to further develop
listening and speaking skills which,
unfortunately, otten deteriorate in
advanced foreign ranguage classes
from' lack of practice. Increasingly at
these levels, the foreign or second
language, integrated with instruc-
tional media, carflead to the acquisi-
tion of knowledge in Qther field
often on an independent and pe
sonalized basis. The possibilities are
endless Italian opera, German his-
tory, archeology in Mexico, Americ6n
culture, geography ofRussia, French
scientists, and Latin learned through
the medium of French, Spanish, or
Italian rather than English.

It is it the more advanced levels
that students become more -wide-
pentlent and more individual i their

o.
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use of language and instructional' help in de\eluping materials for the
media They can begin to use the for- initial prese Cation of unfamiliar lin-
eign ur second language tOgether guistic and cu ural material.
with various types of media to cre-.
ate materials not only as a form of
self-expression but for use by other
students. Indeed, at this level, stu-
dents, media specialists, and teach-
ers miht well become partners in
the process of creating materials for
deposit in the schomll media center.
Whenever possible, such materials
should be duplicated and dissemi-
nated within the school system for
use in other media centers.

',Reinforcement: 'Meaning and cul-
tural context, as well as language
structures and patterns, must be
drilled and practiced- orally in the
language laboratory br in the class-
room,Via'playback equipment if the
student is td retain what has _been
presented. Meaning and cultural
context are usually neglected in fa,-

vor of language-as-language in drill
situations. Various types of visual
materialfilmstrips, slides, transpar-

encies, and videotapes can he used,
Media and Teaching particularly in the language labora-

tory, in combination with recorded
materials, to enhance the retention'

Within the levels of instruction in of meaning and context, to vary the
an ESOL or foreign language pro- pace of practice, and to relieve the
gram, there are specific points in the, strain and monotony of drill. Read-
teaching-learning process where in- ing practice'and writing drills can be
structional media can more easily carried out in combination with re-
be integrated with the existing reper-" .corded materials in the language
taire of strictly "live,' techniques or laboratory or classroom.
methods where a human agent does
all the work. The partial listing with Personalization:1.ln order to truly ac-
examPles which tollows will un- quire the foreign or second language,
cluubtedly suggest many other posse- the student must be able to use it

to describe himself and to express
. his views: concerns, and feelings.

Motivation: General travel films- are Parallel to personalization is the ex-
good for' discussion at all levels. pansion of acquired language into
Short video-or audio tapes of Ian-, new social and cultural situations.'
guage or cultural situations for- Personalization is difficult in the typi-
problem- olving: iiOw would you cal foreign-langUage or ESOL class
find your way out Of this embarrass- of 20.35 students. The cassette re-
ing situation in Ussian? Would you corder is invaluable as a personaliza-.
really be expect d to act this lay in tion tool for interviews, personalized
a Classroom in French school? questions, individual commentaries

T chniques,

/
Presentation/of unfamiliar material: and reactions to pictures,, questions,
Traditionally, this has always been ituations, or topics, for complaints,
done live( in ESOL and foreign Ian- and gripcs, for oral diaries and his-

tories, for exchanges of taped letters,luage classes-4t is a crucial point in
the instructidmal program'. The intro- for poems, songs, skits, and smatches

duction'to new and more complex of original dialogue. .

conversational patterns or to un- Expansion: As language is acquired,
fqmiliarreading material, for exam- opportunities should be provided for
ple, can be- greatly enhanced by the ...the student to use it in new and
use of a much wider range of in- different social contexts and environ-
structional media than is presently ments. ;Ibis is easier in ESOL pro-
being used. cartoon (strips, hand- grams where the surrounding linguis-

rawn filinstrips, slides, transparertr tic and social environment happens
c es, videotape segments, and film 'to 1Se Englishand American. In the
clips, in addition to the usual pic- foreign-language classroom, it must

he done vicariously through simula-
tion and role-playing. Both of these
techniques can e enhanced by
u g projected visua lids

to s or stick figures rapidly sketched
on blackboard. School media
special's an provicle---Oviceanci

9
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particularly flexibleas backdrops
or to create an ambience or an ap-
proximation of the foreign cultural
environment..

Enrichment: Many students, even as
the lower levels of language instruc-
tion, can begin to relate their avo-
cational or career interests interms
of the foreign or second language
they are studying. Essenlially, this
hasto be an individualized process
with a minimum of direction on the

,part of the teacher and the media
specialist, who can provide help and
suggestions as well as more concrete
aids such as learning activity cards
or mini-paks. Often, interest in a

previously unexplored area can be
sparked by a colbrful and attractive
learning station in the classroom or
media center. .The use of a wide
?ange of 'nortprint as well as print.
media is basic to enrichment and
implies a-close working relationship
among student, teacher, and media
specialist.

Student Evaluation: Assessment of
student achievement in foreign lan-
guages and ESOL has moved in re-
cent years to a more functional and
situational approach. It is important
to know bow a student .will 'react,
linguistically and culturally in a 5:en
social situation, and in many in-
stances, this cannot be done by
means of the conventional paper-
and-pencil test. Students role-play,
respond, or comment m Oral or writ,-
ten form on situations, presented on
film, audio or videotape. At the more
advanced levels, film segments with
the original soundtrack cut off, are
projected sd thatSludents can pro -'
vide their own dialogue or com-
mentary. Orarwork is recorded foi'

'later analysis and evaluation by the
teacher. Reading comprehension
may be eval aced by conventidnal
means,----written rs to ques--
tions, true-false or multiple- choice
statements, aid reordering of se-,

quenceo f. it may involve short oral
-'answersAbrief summaries, oral com-
mentary, and -opinion recorded on
tape. Visual materials such as car-
toons; city.rinaps, and forms may be
used,-to evaluate functional writing

4
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There were days when mathemat-
ics was taught through the use of
only a textbook, blackboard, and
Chalk But those days dis,iiveared
as research indicated that ITudents
learn better and remember long r
when calculators, models, taji
films, and filmstrips are incorporated
into lessons The advent of television

4

the evaluation, selection, and jur-
chase of materials. The market is
swamped with mate'rials, both print
and nonprint, sb'selection will need
to be handled carefully as many ma-
terials are inadequate andior in
error. Assistance in evaluation of
materials is available from the Wry-
land State Department of Education.

and advanced technolbgy helped to A workshop for Media and Metric
hasten a revision in instructional / supervisory personnel from 'each
techniques and strategies. local educational agency was con-

ducted June 10, 1975, to 'assist .inMathematical skills are of utmost
impoitance and can be taught and,'or
reinforced through the use of calcu-
lators, computers, and teaching ina-
chine. Concepts can be . taught
and 'or reinforced through the use
of single concept film loops, film-
strips, films, video tapes: pro -
gratnmed instruction materials, and
other resources found in our school
media centers. Montgomery Cciunty
first deyeloped math programs to be
utilized irr their Computer AsSisted
Instruction program within the 'three
pitot schools.

Laboratory activity and task-ori-
ented multimedia programs "involve
students individually or in srinall
groups and the emphasis is on doing
mathematics, using all resources, pos-
sible- both print and nonpririt to
strengthen and develop mathemati-
cl concept's. The size of the group
to be taught (individual, sinall,
and/or large) determines the tyie of
media to be utilized by the teaOter
and student(s) to meet specifi6 ob-
jectives.

The Maryland State Board of Edu-
cation declares that Maryland must
he metric in all phases of ptiblic
education by 1980--that- inclUctes
instructional and noniristructional
areas. The State Plan provides goals
related to teacher education, the re-

and *revision of curriculum, and

p.

ei.he implementation of the State Nan"
specifically in the areas of evaluation
and selection of media:

Media personnel have had more '

opportunities to work with metric
measurements than many bthers in
education since films, projectors",
and plaotographic tenses are meas-
ured in metric units. Many people

' think of 16mm and 35Mmias names
of equipment, just as Kodak. or Bell
and Howell or Standard, not realiz-
ing that the size of the film Worn
edge to edge is 16mm pr 35mm.
There are mt-iy other instances
where metric units or measurements
have been used, suc(1 as medicine,
optics, and sports. Metric terms are
used to record the Olympic'compe-
titions and this requires knowledge
of measuring and weighing in metric
terms, including ',distances; lengths;
capacities,and 'temperatures.

To provide. and implement the
Maryland State Plan for Metrication,
the awareness phase of the plan was
accomplished through numerous
workshops conducted by the De-
partment to which each school sent
a representative 'who passed infor-
mation along tb his associates. irr
some instances the representative
was the media person, thus the
school's media collection was used
toward implernentation of the metric
system.

Inservice activities' are ,constantly
being planned by4 local education
agencies and by institutions of higher
education to train leachers. -Balti-
more County ha (Our "meter maids"
and a "metric gnome" teaching ex-

, citing inse/vice courses for teachers,

ij
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Classroom instruction in the metric
system is taking place in most ele-
mentary classrooms and in all sec-
ondary _mathematics and science
classes Schools have arranged met-
ric weeks apc-1--Pnetric days, held as-

_,semblie,), 4,ritten songs; and con-
stil.ictecl metric scale models of the
school building, all of which gener-
ate interesrand excitement.

Video tapes of th,e State workshop
hi0e been made and sets cliitrihuted
to,e\ ach local eclucailon.agdncy as a
model for inservice training, empha-
sizin1;\teaching techniques and stfat-
egies a.l.svell as content. Sound film-
strips, are\ being completed' to be'
give,n to each local education ageticy
lo be used for individual or group
instruction in content. The Division
of Instructional \Television has pre-
pared and aired three programs on
"Enter. Metrics."
.In all instrUction, cla

multimedia, a totally
6rientec approach..is ed with em-
phasis placed on length, volume,
mass, time,,, and temperature. The
sequence of introduction of the units
parallels the sequence used in teach-

sts,'ing the 9.ustomary system.
/ (

Since mathematics is a language,
students must be able to listen to, to
speak, and to write it. The use of
'audio tapes can be very Valuable in
the .improvement of listerbg skills
and can provide opportunities for
the student to speak and then listen
to himself. The writing of mathemat-,
ics'{s.the one tispect which bas re-
ceived much attention through daily
written assignments. This can be ex-
par,?cled thrOugh the use of overhead
and opaque projectors, so thar
others can see and critique solutions
acid proofs.

Individual strengths, weaknesses,
apd rntrests can often be addressed
throu h, the use of single-concept
film c s and through individual-
'Led teac ng machines, The hard-
ware, however, is of little value un-
less the software is appropriate .to -, ,
the objectives to bc. accomplished. N (.....7 /

e."... il'

sroom and
tric activity-

.'So much emp s is given to non- '
print media resources that printed
resources are, often overlooked. A
student should reco e That the?z

text berng used repre the think-
ing of, one person or one team of
persons. Methods, explanations, 'al-
gorithms, and applications used by
others should be considered when-

'ever possible with atterition 'focused
on differences, similarities, -and com-
parisons. Many concepts and skills
can be taught or reinforced through
the use of manipulatives and equip-
ment. Individual sets.of materials or
kits need to be selected carefully on
the bzisis of safety as well as appro-

. pnateness.
The housing of mathematics

terials, media, and manipulatives
needs tobe based on easy acc
and availability. Often this requires
housing the .materials in a mathe-
matics laboratory or satellite center
in addition to the central media cen-

--..
ter. it

All the rnoraey in the world for
-purchase of thetfinest hardware and '
software would be of little value
without a teacher and media special-
ist who can expertly fuse all re-
sources, modes, and strategies of
teaching into' a program that is in-
teresting, challenging, and valuable

, ito the students.

ma-

ri
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-Are- the phy ical ,' ed cators of \-.
Maryland mee ng the ential for
utilization ,Of media c rs? I-16
can media oe used a v t daily to
individualize instrUcti n in our regu-
lar physical educati. pip ;ams? In ,

answering theseiqu stions,ione must
not only examine he treads in the
use of media in ysical education,
but consider the r -fated implications

sand
materials, eq ipment, p' rsonnel,ii ,

and space.
, (-

The 'potential tor a11 center
being used in.p 'ysical ed'ud tio n-1-

struction beeone's appare t in an
,--examination of presen a 1:1 pro-

jected .trends. tAediazcan be used
-almost dOity ii our instttional
program Services, materials,,s and
equipAnt cajbe secured either in-
school through e media center or

. through county -wide or geographic-
ally zoned rile is centers

. which are
designed, to .tp, lement the local

F

,-school.

, 1NSTRU NAL AIDS
InSt ction J aids arelleither new

to t e teaching' profession nor for--
-el n to, the physical educator who is

ohcerned With the utilizar 14-151-
media in proyidinga optimum
learning s errrt-ach medium makes
it contribution to the insruc-
tiong process by enriching the po-
tential kir teaching and learning. The
materials and equipment necessary
for the production of self-made
teaching aids should be available to
physical education teachers through
.their media center.

In the planning of physical eduCa-
tion programs, audiovisual equip-
ment and supply, needs mast be
identified. Proper use of the follow-
ing media in physical education can

-simplify and improve instFuction.

4' \
\

Television
The use of television in the schools

has grown measurably since the
195Q's in making a contribution to
the increasing demands on the cur-
tkulum. Televisiop utilization in
physical education is now in;reach,

as teachers in Maryland ar pre5entfy
recording class procftedin s, analyz-
ing skills, providing an immediate
feedback system f r themselves:and

providin instruct On during
individual or,gr up Work, and ,eval-
uating/teacher. and pupil behavior
objectively.. A television camera an
videotape rec der open avenues-of
instruction The gymnasium, vx.hile
a port e camera enhances the in
s tional system: in the outd6or
Video cassette tape5 can be utili
to introduce new sports and, a
ities; to prese,nt new officiating

niqaes, rules changes, and int
tations; and to stress concep
as legal liability in physical
tion.

Films, Film Loops, and
Filmstrips

Films, film loops, and 'filmstrips are
often viewed 6n the gy walls or on

screen with specific S ill(s) demon-
strated .and pracr u m diately
thereafter. Ma ph _lc-al-education
teachers enjoy---anl denronstrate, a
degree_ofexpertisi in' taking and
pr6ducing homen-i de slides, fan
loops, filmgtrips, a films as teach-
ing aids. Teachers n secure further
direction and assi5 ante in the pro-
duction of these ' materials either
through their schoiol media, speci4st
Or county supeisor of physical
education. Physical educators
encouraged to consult t eir
fessional .magazine, The
Journal of Physical Education
Recreation, which provides
references and resources in p

'education to keep teachers breast
of the newest available terials.,

-

suggested s urce
ers relat:
is identi-
_

of film, and filmstrip suppl
ing to physical educatio
fled in Appendix A.'

Pro4raMMed Instni ' tion
Programmed i'n5tru tion can be a

valuable learning aid in physical ed-
ucatign., In the..psyc motor domain;
a series of skill se ences could be
programmed for a articular, physital
education activity Certain,skill areas,
such/as the co position' of a gym-,/
nastic ordanc routine,, lend them/ ".

seJves to programmed instruction



,
particularly well. Similarly,: pro-
grammed instruction can be effec-
tively used in the cognitive and ef-
fective domains:

Posters, Pictures, Charts,
and Diagrams

Visual presentations can. provide
otivation and --a more meaningful

ing experience for students.
c uses for these media are

discuss -4 in subsequent sections.
Through he use of the drymount
press, 'suals may be mounted and
presery

t
Overh d Transparencies

Utiliza ion of transparencies of dia-
ams and explanation of activities

ca enhance instruction without re-
quire a darkened area.

Print Maleriais
Sports biographies-, novels, news--

papers, and magazines are valuable
teaching aids in physical education
that are available, through media
centers.

Audio*ResoUrces

are
and/or tape recordings,

are necessary components,of a med-
iated physical education program.

THE INFUSION OF MEDIA
ON NSERVICE EDUCATION

A vital and" major contribution of
the utilization of media in physical

-education is in thearea of inservice
teacher education. Inservicing is not
only working with student teachers,

- but can include pre-school orien-
tation, State-approved workshops,
tea.pher helping teacher on an inch-

Tidual
basis, or small-group activities,

he effective Utilization of media
can enhance both pre-service
inservice teacher education as /fol-
lows:
1. Pre-school orientation refers t.o the

orientation of new physical educa-
tion teachers to available re-
sources. ,Sample materials can be
provided in conjunction with ev
planation-demonstrations- on the.

use of videotape, transparencies,
drYmount press utilization, and
other media.

2. In-school inservicing can include
t 'he reproduction and dissemina-

- tion of videotaped demonstrations
by-master experts to be used on a
volunteer basis by teachers. These _
can provide in-depth a_nalysis--iii
spotting techniques- in difficult
gymnastics skills such' as the Eagle
Catch on the uneven parallel bars.'
The sharing of- innovative instruc-
tional, ideas should be a major
thrust in physical eckucatiort. One
particularschbol developed a pro-
grammed slide series of a golf
course layout where, through

ip-roblem solving techniques, stu-
dents had to deterrriine which club

4.to use, implications of rulg& and
scaring activities.
Such materials can be made aVail-

i able through a school or county-
/ wide resource center.

USE- OF MEDIA TO
PERSONALIZE INSTRUCTION .

IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Teachers can utilize a variety of

media to personalize instruction and
make physical education more mean-
ingful and relevant to each student.
The- following suggestions are of-
fered as means of facilitating instruc-
tion through use of varied media.
Each example is practical. in the sense
that it has been implemented in one

or more Maryland school systems al-
wady. .

When t s teach* or using learn-
ing activity packages, the facilitator
should ,employ a wide rangepf print
and nonprint media.pecifically, one
Might:
1. Proyide each student with a per-

sonal chart of beginning, inter-
mediate, or advanced tasks to be
pigsued dependent on the child's
entrance skills. A portion, of the
chart should allow space for the"
learner to check his progress as he
proceeds at his own pace with
teacher direction and guidance.

2. Erect stations within the facility
where learning tasks are .per-
formed. Media such as posters,
film loops, overhead 'transparen-

t

cies, and photographs might be
used at these areas to facilitate
learning.

3. Initiate use of photographs and
videotaping for the student's self-
analysis pr his_owaskill acquisition
and_for reacher use in diagnosing

Individual needs and prescribing
learning activities to meet them.

4. Utilize the physical education and/
or school rhedia centers for stu-
dents to pursue independent proj-
ects or fulfill contracts. Both print
and -nonprint media should be
available for these purposes.
To 'enhance social relationships

and humanism, the _instructor might
encourage peer teaching and recip-
rocal learning through student util-
ization of the videotape to film and
analyze each other's performances.
If a videotape unit is unavailable,
one's perfgrmance might be com-
pared with that of ab expert, shown
via photographs, slides, loop films,
or motion pictKes.

,' Within a masS teaching situation,
personalized instruction can be ern-

, phasized by providing each child
with mimeographed or dittoed die-
grams of a variety of skills or parts of
a skill to be performea Although
the entire class may practice a Skill
together under, the direction of the
teacher, -each student can'be promp-
ted to ,compare his own form with
that pictured. This technique can
also be utilized in reciprocal pr peer
teaching.

Students should be motivated'
greatly in physical education through
expanded usepf various media. Bul-
letin boards, which picture individ-
ual students and their peers correctly
demonstrating skills, raise the inter-
est level of classmates and enhance
the self-concepts of those perform-
ing. Noh-commer-cial films and slides
depicting peers in positive and pleas-
ant learning situations accomplish
these same purposes. Students nor-
mally react Ivith greater _curiosity,
attention, and enthusiasm to photo-
graphs, slides, or films in which fa-
miliar students or they themselves
are the models rather, than to media
using professional .or older actors,
even though the ratter group may

13



provide a more expert demonstra-
tion or pose

Although the cost of some audio-
visual equipment makes it prohibi-
tive for individual teacher purchase,
the instructor who wishes to main-
tain a high motivational level in his
classes, while attempting to meet stu-,
dents' educational needs, might give
careful consideration to the purchase
of an inexpensive slide, 8mm movie,

"-and 'or standard camera. Incorporat-
ing these teaching aids on a regular
basis in carefully planned lessons
should increase teaching effective-
ness and student interest tremend-
ously

PROGRAM APPRAISAL
In his appraisal of the learning sys-

tem, the teacher should refer his
judgement to both the tangible and
intangible factors involved in a par-
ticular pattern -of organization for
learning. Increased public under-
standing and support for physical
education programs utilizing media
can he won when a teacher can
demonstrate "accountability." This
can begin by the teacher answering
the questions of whether he accom-,
phshed what he set out to do and
whether-he used appropriate and
adequate materials and resources.'

CONCLUSION
Euture,trends will indicate an in-

creased emphasis on the production
of materials, particularly in needed
areas such as duckpin bowling,
dance, and skills for elementary-age
students. As the trend toward more

at independent study.in physical edu-
cation increases, increased provis-
iorts t+/Ill be necessaryfor the inclus-
ion of resource centers specifically-
designed to house book's, charts, film
loops, filmstrips, and other media to
aid in. an iridividualized, or group,
instructional process.

The burden for providing effective
instruction lies with the teacher.
While the teacher cannot learn for
he student, it is mandatory that he
continue to keep abreast of latest
trends and materials in order to re-
view and revise the iroruCtional sys-
tem which he is operating to bn
about maximum performance on th
part of students.
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Appendix A

Films, Filmstrips, and Loopfilms
Association Films, Inc., Broad at Elm,

Ridgefield, New Jersey 07657,
Bailey Films, Inc., 6509 De Longpre

Avenue, Hollywood, California
90028

Castle Films, United World Films,
Inc., 1445 Park Avenue, New York,
New York 10029

Coronet Films, Coronet Building, 65
E. South Water Street, Ghicago,
Illinois 60601

Crown Films, 503 W- Indiana'Ave-
nue, Box 890,Spokane, Washing-
ton 99210

Documentary Films, 3217 Trout
Gulch Road, Aptos, California
95003

Ealing Film Loops, 225 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge, Massachu-
setts 02140

Educational Activities, Inc., Freeport,
New York 11520

Encyclopedia Britannica Films, 1150
Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Illi-
nois 60091

Film Associates, 11559 Santa Monica
Boulevard, Los Angeles, California
90025

, Jan Handy Organizatioln, 2821 East
Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Michi-
gan 48203

Palmer Films, Inc., 611 Howard
- Street, San Francisco, California

94116
School Film Service, 549 West 123rd

Street, New York, New York 10027
Teaching Film Custodians, 25 West

43rd Street, New York, New York
10936

Valdhere Films, 3060 Valleywood
Drive, Kettering, Ohio 45429

Wright Films, 309 M. Duane, San
Gabriel, California 91775

Young America Films, 18 East 41st
Street, New York, New York 10017
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In the last decade, social studies
has changed marleedly'in our schools
across the countrySOcialstudies to-'
day 'encompasses a broad.interdisci-
plinary area, Concerned with impor-
tant problems of society and the
individual's role in. it. 'A multi- disci-
plinary emphasis has emerged, araw,
ing on the behavioral' and social
sciences anthropology, biology, so-

' cial and developmental pSychology,
and sociology.

A variety of media comprise an
int3gral part of the teaching-learning
process in the social studies curricu-
lum. The best approach to any lesson
is to tailor it to the needs of a par-
ticular class at 4 particUlar time. This
necessitates the teacher' And the
media specialist familiarizing them-
selyes with the whole array of avail- '
able print and nonprint Materials.

The teachers of social studies and
the media specialist must'share the
responsibility ,for initiating a cur-
riculum that arouses interest and
provokes questions that demand re-
search and further exploration. "Stu-
dent involvement" is a key phrase in
the development of the curriculum.
Different ability levels muse also be
considered in planning 'the social
studies curriculum and selecting
print and nonprirrt materials. Each
student is a unique individual having
special needs and desires, as well as
their. own rate and stye of learning.
The student must encounter'.experi-
ences which will build' self-image
and enharcce relationships with other
human beings. A social studies cur-
riculum based on centers of int
problem situations, and .ctivity
lends itself to stude articiwtiefo
on various leve difficulty. Thus,'
cooperati annilg of social stud-
ies iculum should permit individ-
a students to demonstrate different

roles acccirding :to their abilities and'
needs.

As a member of the instructional
staff, the media -specialist serves
every aspect of the sociar,studies
curriculum, including those which
originate. from teacher-led activities,
from interest groups, and from indi-
vidual exploration, The media spe-

.1 ;

cialist's contribution to the total so-
cial studies program is made in
various ways, dependent upon the
needs generated by the learning situ,-

'4ation, arrd be immediate goals of.
the teacher, media specialist, and

'ostudents.

e' For example, to introduce students
to their surrounding worldtteachers
and Media, specialists need a vast
dray Of resources. To get a broad
overview of the worlds. actual experi-
ence' can provide personal data
about the concepts to be explored.
An indepth study of folk tales, Meta.-
ture, musiciand art can be used in
the study of the, culture. To further

hance this overview, the Media
spe list provides globes, wall maps,
'nd g ..hic material in locating ,/,"
informatio. Working individually, /,'
some studen may search for con-
cise informatio In reference books,
while others are rganize into as
many working groups as seetril,s, de-
sirable. Some students\will get Their

. information from watching films and
going on trips. Still others 'ill select
tradebooks for reading-in the,Jnedia
center, classroom, and .at- home.
Tradebooks will give more curie
information as well .as a varlet . of
topics through stories, poem , folk- ,.

tales, and biographies. ny stur,
dents may listen with rptiOnes to

.recordings of mus and folklales.
Another group ay be involved in
studying sli and filmstrips at indi-

,
vidgal v ing centers, while other
stu is look for recent articles in

eriodicals, pamphlets, and clippings
-in the vertical file. A ide range of
print and nonptint mate should
be utilized in order to eet tai

needs of all abilities in the classroom.
In every community there are peo-

ple who have traveled extensively,
know "something, or have done
something which students would
find useful in their studies. The
media specialist makeS' the Commun-
ity, resource file availatile to thesio
students. For example, local store-
k\ eliers, policemen, political offi-

-- \



oafs, members of chambers of com-
merce, recreation workersall have
special ki#wledge about a local sitl
uation Resource people cap verify
information that has been se4ured in
the students' research. The student
may tape the interview or tie may
ask the person to visit his class so
that all the students are exposed to
the, information.

The media specialist may arpvide
a file of schedurled television pro-
grams which students might be able
to watch in school or at home in the
evening in order' to enhance their
study. Television may stimulate in-
quiry ancliocus on in -depth study of
materials. Television enlivens facts.
Television must be integrated with
other learning activities. Commercial
programs recorded on videotape can
becqme.potential educational aids to
be used as needed right in the class-

- 'room, Closed circuits with taping
facilities will °allow students to see
and hear video recordings of, their
own discussions=their oWn
action."

Making models anchangible ob-
jects available for students to exam-
inp can give them an accurate under-
standing which would otherwise be
impossible. ArtifaCts such as wea-
pons, utensils, tools, clothing, orna-
ments; jewel pottery, musical in-
struments, and ar.t objects taker on
new meaning when children Can see
and handle them. By such means,
children are greatly motivated.

In the planning, the teacher and
media specialist will attempt to have

as much realia'as possible. They help
to rouse the student's curiosity as to

\ what the objects are, how they are Or
\\were used, why, and when. This cur -

icy lead the student' to making
these, jec they do research in
print and np rnaterialsn order
to find Out how.

Through the use of the. opaque
pr,jector, a variety of opaque ma-
teals (printed pages, pictures, dia-
grams, maps, coins, and other
graphic materials) can be reflected
bn a screen in a, darkened' room,
thus permitting an entire class to
examine an item together withbut
passing it around the room. The pro-

' jecti,on of maps, graphs, tables, and
other illustrative materials makes the

opaque projector a particularly val-
uable aid. ,

A wide range of media have bee
used. bdoks, pen° Is, pamphlet
still pict6res and stud hs p'`nts,. char
maps, simulation garoies, mstri
8mm loop films, 16,mm films, id
tape recordings, audiotape re
ings, teldvision,, disc recordi
models, and realia.

A flexible' classroom arrangement'
is desirable. Wherever possibl , fur-
niture should be grouped, s that
Students can carry on ind vidual
work on ,committee projects There
should be a place for the 'c nstruc-
tion of models and displays. eacher-
student planning is import nt, both
for identification of intere t and for
guidance in pursuing thes interests.
Such activities help child en organ-.
ize, clarify, understand, nd assimil-
ato their data. Activities infuse data
with life.

When the social studies unit has'
been completed', the media special-
ist can assist the teactier by hell5ing

to evaluate. the contributions of the
materials. The media specialist can
learn which materialk were effective,
which were ( appropriate or out-of-
date, and Which were too easy or
difficult for the purpose intended.
Parts of the unit that needed
tional materials may also

The teacher and, me .ecialist
will have been freed from t e
tolday discussion and interpretatiK
of the, traditional approach by pro-
viding more individual attention to
the students. The use of a variety of
materials is made available by the
media specialist because the media
program functions as an integral part
of the instructional program.
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"The intrinsic value of vocational
education lies in its relationship to
dr social and economic develop-
ment of the nation. it hag often been
said that the greatness of the nation
is not its tremendous wealth but its
ability to utilize its human resources
wisely. Vocational educatibn is a 50-'
cial process concerned primirily
with people and their part in doing
the work society needs done; it is

concerned with preparing peopl, for
work and w,ith improving the work
potential of the labor force. For
people, this means economic inde-
pendence, self-realiiation, and dig-
nity. Their Work results in the pro-
ducti.on of the goods and services
needed by a dynamic society."'

' Samers, Gerald and Little, Kenneth 1, edi-
tors Vocatiorial Education Today and To-
morrow (Madison University of Wisconsin,
Center for Studies in Vocational and Tech-
nical Education, 1971), ch. 1, p. 3.

14e every' other facet of the school
piogram of today, vocational educa-
tion has been impacted by the
knowledge explosion, ,technological
developments in communication,
and innovations in curriculum de-
sign, Educators talk about differen-
tiated staffing, team teaching, flexible
modylar scheduling, learning pack-
ages,.. media mix, micro-teaching
techniques, and the active involve-
ment of learners as attempts are
made to provide the kind of educa-
tional program that meets the needs
of today's society., ,

"Instructional management strat-r-
egy" is one of many terms borrowed
from industry which has begun to
appear in .curriculum literature. At
the classroom level, this can be
translated into the concept of an in-
structional system.

/VI instructional system is a scienL
/ifically developed integration of: (1)
teachers, (2) content and methods,
and (3) media. These elements are
directed towards the attainment of
specific educational objectives by
learners. An instructional ,system can
be diagrammed as follows:

ObjeCtives

Content
and

Methods
-Decisioos"

Teicher Alone

Teacher and
Media

Media Alone

Pupils

Feedb c
nF

va o

c



Let us fdcus on the "media as-
pect" of this instructional system
and the implications of the use of
media in vocational eduCation. No
one argues the soundness of self-
instruction and individualization or
tailoring educational experiences to
meet the needs, interests, abilities,
and learning modalities of youth. But
there are concerns about how this
can be accomplished. Effective use
of instructional` media points the
way.

Studies have shown that the com-
plicated teaching /learning process is
greatly enhanced by the use of a
multimedia approach which involv*
a. simultaneous combination of lis-
tening, viewing and/or seeing. Media
is not an end in and of itself, but a
means.to an end, and today's educa-
tor cannot afford to be uninformed
of its potential or avoid its use. Even
though the use of tools and equip-
ment has always been a part of the
vocational technical education proc-
ess, Sufficient emphasis has riot been
given to the use of instructional
media in most classrooms,. -

By its very nature, risk and haz-
ards are an everyday fact ,for voca-. when Carefully systematized and es-
tional teachers and students. In"divick, tablished in a self-pacing unit of
ual students ' are involved with work, can be most efficient for learn-
varying types of power equipment, ,ing. Media mix should also be
machinery, and heavy 'materials sucFra,stressed. Usually it is not one med-
as' block, lumber, and metal, ,while ,ium which provides solutions to
working in a variety of Ifeas. Un- each student's problems but,' rather,
der these circumstances, vocational, a mixture of media which offeFs- va-
technical education instructors have riety and alternatives to the learner
found it necessary to schedule and and to the teacher.
conduct,,,group training sessions kir Films are an invaluable resource

for making clear the applications of
prin9fples or processes in real-life
situpons.and for acquainting learn-
ers/with new developments in busi-

With the implementation of cri-, ness and industry. In addition, many
tenon- referenced, individualized in- iyfclustries are ,producing films for
struction for vocational education, /informational ,purposes and often
many areas requiring formalized "these irre made available for school

use.

The filmloop is unsurpassed as a
means of making,clear a single con-
cept. The learner simply repeats the
sequence illustrated in the endless
loop as often as. he needs to in order
to learn; for example, how to safely
adjust a circular saw or set a sleeve
in a bodice.

I
4

,,ian and prescriber. The teacher is
free to move in t e-shop or work
areas as indiv al students are plug-
ged in to the technology with which
they need to be working, without
hindeFance to themselves or other
class members. Thus! a two-fold
purpose is servedthat of providing
the necessary supervision for safety
as well as instruction, while main-
taining an ongoing basic instruc-
tional thrust by the way of mediated

,instructors.
A major problem in present train-

ing programs is the failure to' deal
adequately with students differing in
ability and rate of progress. To solve
this problem, instruction must be de-
signed ,to fit the individual student,
Learning by media, is primarily a

function of organizing and offering
alternative presentation modes. The
choice may' not always be between
Media but between individu ly-
paced or group-paced instruc on,
and specifically; holy much the pace
of the instruction i5 to be controlled

by the individual student. It should
'be emphasized that the combination
of printed. and pictorial materials,

entire classts, because they cannot
allow individual students to remain
in the work area while instructing in
the class-room.

classroom teaching/learning experi-
ence can be .given over to one pr
more of the many mediated modes
of instruction now available. In' this

-way, the teacher can be freed fro
the mundane- and often useles
c ra of giving mass presentatio s

4,0A-,n assume the new and mu
important role of a diapos
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Filmstrips, in combination with
cassettes or reel -to`- -reel tapes and
headsets, can be set up in indiViclual
carrels or learning stations so that
studentS can study and pace them-
selves independently.

Audio-tape recorders, headsets,
and the other necessary apparatus
can be set up for individual use.
Headsets leave both hands free to
manipulate apparatus while the
learner listens and looks.

Use of video tape can add new
dimensions to learning. An individ-
ual can be video taped while perI
forming a skill; Instantp14-back can
be studied and the learner can evalu-
ate his own performarerrt""
students can view video taped les-
sons or review lessons for clarifica-
tion. Teachers gkei demonstrate a
skill in a step -by -step fashion or indi-
cate a proper trouble-shooting pro-
cedure in a shop.

No particular expertise is required
of a photographer who uses the
visual maker to create a slide series.

`Accompanying narration on taper
completes this learning package.

The overhead projector can be
used in a fashion similar to the chalk
board. Because the teacher can con-
trol the part of the projectile being
seen by viewers, the overhead is a
more, effective* teaching tool.1111us-
trations and diagrams from books
can' be reproduced on transparent
acetate by using a simple office
copying machine. Circuit boirds and

,_chemical reactions can be put on the
stage of the overhead projector and
enlarged on the screen.

Modern technology continues to
provide, new media and to suggest
possible combinations of methods
and materials. Effective use of in-
structional media ih vocational edu-
cation is limited',only by the imagi-
nation. School media specialists ,are
knoWledgeable about media. Voca-
tional educators are the 'experts in
them field.'A teaming of`the two can
make learning vital, exciting, and
revvardi ng.
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